TWO PASSAGES IN THE BIRDS OF
ARISTOPHANESl)
1. 434-6:

aye b~ av xal av 7:~V navonAtav fdv naAtV
7:aV7:'f)V Aaß6vre x(}ettaau7:ov 7:1)xayu{}fI
elf: 7:0V lnvov etaw nA'f)a{ov 7:ov1tt<J7:a7:0v.

Here the Hoopoe orders two attendants to remove the improvised 'weapons' (cooking-pot, saucers and spit) and, perhaps
not inappropriately, to 'take them and hang them at the hearth
indoors nA'f)a{ov 7:ovnta7:a7:ov'. Clearly this last object must be
something we could expect to find in an Athenian kitchen, and
three interpretations have traditionally been offered 2): (i) that it
is a pot-stand; (ii) a day figure of Hephaestus (as superintendent
of the kitchen fire); and (iii) a wooden stand with pegs for hanging up utensils. Evidence can be adduced to support (i) 3), and
(ii) is prima facie possible. I should reject (iii) however, on the
grounds that one does not hang something up near (but on) a peg.
In attempting to assess the relative merits of (i) and (ii) we
may find help in Peace 729-32:
fittetf: be TiWf: 7:abe 7:(1: axeV'f) nu(}ao6vref:
7:0tf: axoAov{}Otf: OWttev a4J!;etV, wf: elw{}aat ttaAta7:a
n8(}l n:i{; aX'f)va.f: nA8ta7:ot xMn7:at xvn7:a!;etV xal xaxonOt8iv.
aAAa. cpVAan87:e 7:av7:' avOee{Wf:.

Here we have dear evidence for the pilfering of stage properties.
Can it be that Aristophanes is making the same allusion in Birds?
If so, the Hoopoe is instructing the attendants to hang the 'weapons' up 'near the superintendent', that is to say, near the stage
manager who can then keep an eye on his props and protect them
from light-fingered loiterers. The point is all the more pungent
if, in the culinary context, s1tta7:a7:'f)f: is Hephaestus the Superintendent 4).
I) I should like to thank Mr. K.H.Lee for much helpful critidsm of
this paper.
z) See the Souda, s.v. enun:d:r:r]c;.
3) See B.A.Sparkes,j.H.S. LXXXII (196z), 1Z7, with footnote 56.
4) If, on the other hand, the reference is not to the 'superintendent',
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H. 904-954: in particula~ the text of 953 whe~e the mss. vary
between ;>1;OAV;>1;O(;,la and ;>1;OAVmr;Oea. I wish to
that, for reasons that
around an elaborate lisping
;>1;OAVe1;>1;Oea is
unquestionably the adjective wruch we sho d expect Aristophanes to put in the mouth of our frigid lyric poet.
The editors of both the OCT and Bude read ;>1;OAV;>1;0ea, no
doubt reasoning that ;>1;OAVa;>1;0ea is inappropriate in this context:
it is certainly not immediately evident why the poet should ~efer
to the fertility of the region, though he may ~easonably enough
allude to its extent 5). What
is most
with, however, is the icy coldness of the area and the consequent need for
protective dotrung. I believe that this latter point is best brought
out by ;>1;OAVa;>1;0(la.
For I suggest that our poet is portrayed as afflicted with a
prominent lisp, a lisp of the 'Chinese' type now known as 'Iambdacism', which manifests itself in
mispronunciation of er' as
'1'.
Aristophanes was not unaware of trus form of speech
impediment, or of the possibilities ofits humo~ous exploitation,
is evident from Wasps 44-45, where the pun turns on Alcibiades'
7:(lavA.67:'fJ\; 6) :
Eh:' ,AA1CtßtaO'fJe; EmE ;>1;(;,I6e; W reav).taae;·
"oA{ie;; 8ewAOe; rr;'V xErpaArl'V XOAUXOe;

"

It is also possible that Plato similarly exploits this well-known
trademark of Alcibiades: in the Symposium 7 ) Alcibiades begins
his encomium of Socrates by comparing hirn to 'Wle; atA'fJ'VOl\;
7:0V7:0t\; 7:o'i\; t'V 7:o'i\; S{!poy'Avrpdot\; 1Ca{}'fJpiPOte;, and then proceeds,
via a comparison with Marsyas, to liken the effect of Socrates'
voice to that of the Sirens: ßtq.
wa;>1;ee a.,-,:o 7:aw l:et(!11'Vw'V
t;>Y;tax()pe'Voe; 'in
o'txopat rpe6yw'V. "The word l:ete~'Vw'P on
Alcibiades' lips in trus context involves either a very remarkable
coinddence or else an amusing pun ... When Alcibiades said (or
was portrayed as saying) l:ete~'Vw'V he would pronounce it like
enough to l:etA.'fJ'VQ)'IJ to suggest an amusing equivoque."8)
then, of course rovnurtarov may derive from tnlaraTOI; or ilnlarar01J (see
L.S.].9
5) nOllv:'l'0l2amust
mean 'with many
, not, as L.S.]., 'furnishing abundant harvests.'
6) Cf. Plutarch Ale. 1.6, where Plutarch comments on the lisping
charm ofthe son of Cleinias: and ibM I .8, where, in a quotation from Archippus (fr. 45) we are told that AIcibiades' san deliberately affected the same
mannerism of speaking as his father.
7) 2I5A-2I6A. See W.B.Stanford, eR 56 (X942), 72.
8) Stanford, art. eil.
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In our present passage Aristophanes more than prepares
audience for such a joke. Consider the
of liquids
the moment of the poet's entry: N t;(PcAO~o~~vytav ... ~}470'OV
(9°4-5); peAtyAwO'O'WV (9°7), {}sganwv ih-:e7Jeor; (9°9; 9I2.-I;);
fli)"7J ... ~V~AlU u not"Aa ~a.t ~aAa ~at nae{}spsta (917-19); mlAat,
nall.al 0,) 7:1}PO' lyw ~AfJCW nOAlP (92.1) and so on. This accumulation oflambdacistic potential leads up to the punch-line: wpoßoAa
nelHa no}"vO'noeu 7:' ijAv{}OP. The
has come to
for raiment
and, unlike the redpient of
favours 9), he
not been
dismissed a~As'lr;. He wins both O'noMr; and Xl7:WV, and, as
departs, praises the plains of Cloudcuckootown: he has found
them not only chilly and wpoßoAa, but nOAvO'noAa 10), 'rieh in
jerkins' !
A elose inspection of his parting words - there is at
one liquid in virtually every word reveals how deverly nr1St{)phanes rams horne his lambdacistic point:
~AfiO'op, ffi XgvO'o{}gops, Tav Teopegup, 1-egvseup'
PupoßoAa nsota nOAVO'nOea T' ijAV{}OP. 'A}"a.Aat.
One may perhaps be forgiven - especially in view of the
of the playll) in relation to the exploits of Alcibiades in the
Sicilian Expedition for suspecting that, at the very least, Aristointended us to call to mind the somewhat eccentric
O'TeaT7Jyor;. Is it just conceivable that the
is Alcibiades ?12)
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9) Pindar, fr. 94 (Bowra).
10) Certainly in itself a vox nihili of unacceptable formation, but
admissible in the
of a pun on 1tOAVa:T(,Oea. As for the metre, 951 seems
best taken as a dochmiac dimeter in which the first element of the second
metron scans
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df.aAat (acceptlng Hp,nrl,·,,'~ emendation) is extra metrum. (950 is da'ctyloofthe form
II) Produced at the
Dionysia of 414, and presumably therefore
written in 415.
12) This is not, of course, to maintain that the Birds is a 'political'
: it is simply another sampie
fondness for maldng fun
dtlzen.
a noticeable characteristic of a

